
Washington, April 7.—The interned German gunboat Cormorant, at Guam, 
has been blown up.

The Cormorant refused to surrender to American forces which went to 
take possession of her and was destroyed by her crew.

. Two German warrant officers and five enlisted men of the crew were killed 
Sixty Germans Government Be- in the explosion. Twenty officers, twelve warrant officers and 321 enlisted 

3 men were taken prisoners. S

SEIZED SHIPS FOB GOVERNMENT USE X

lieves Dangerous Are Ordered 
Placed Under Arrest — All

ARTILLERY IN DR. N.R. COLTER 
BEAD IN CAPITAL

Radio btatioas Seized and Closed 
,— Naval Motor Boat Patrol
Mobilized

Washington, April 7—The second day 
of war with Germany found every gor- 

agency-In action, along predçe 
termined lines with congressional com
mittees at work on the new army bill 
and finance measures.

The navy and its newly organised 
power boat coast patrol squadron were 
being' mobilised and naval militia and 
naval reserves were complying with or
ders to join the colors, from many cit
ies came word that United States mar
shals had carried out orders c4 the de
partment of justice for arrest of sixty 
Germans whom the government believes 
It dangerous to allow at large.

Officials had about determined to use 
the German merchant ships, nearly 100 
of which have been seised, for govern
ment service, though no announcement 
was made whether they would be con
fiscated or paid for at the close of the

■ ■ ■

eminent *
Former Post Office Inspector; Pas

sed Away Today After Illness 
of Only Two Days

Paris, April 7—Violent cannonading 
went on during last night on the French 
front south of St. Quentin, in the region 
of Dallon and Gruigies. The artillery 
was very active also northeast of Berry- 
Au-Bac. /

German reeonnoitering forces caught, «al, Dr. Newton It. Colter, former post- 
under the fire of the French guns were office inspector, passed away this mom- 
dispersed. South of Villeau Bois a Ger- jng in Fredericton, 
man attack was repulsed.

Grenade fighting in the region east of 
Sapigneaul resulted advantageously to 
the French. In the region west of the 
Meuse German trenches were success
fully raided by French troops.

After two days’ illness from pneu
monia, which developed from a cold con
tracted while attending his brother’s fun-

News of his sudden
death came as a great shock to the com
munity, and expressions of regret are 
heard on all sides.

Dr. Colter was a son of tlie late Alex
ander Colter, and was bom in Sheffield 
seventy-one years ago. He studied medi
cine at Harvard, Edinburg and London, 
and, after graduation, located at Wood- 
stock, where his energy and skill soon 
acquired for him a lucrative practise.

In 1891 he was elected to the House of

war.
Government seizure of all radio sta

tions and the closing of all except the.se 
needed for naval communication, was 
authorized by President Wilson.

Both the war and navy departments 
were arranging with contractors to furn
ish enormous quantities of supplies; steel 
manvfacturers agreed to furnish the 
navy their product at last year’s prices, 
affecting a saving of £L3,000,000 in the 
navy’s 1917 steel bill. The treasury de
partment devised means of raising funds, 
subject to congressional authorization, 
and the department of agriculture set 
forth on a movement to increase and con
serve the nation’s supply of foodstuffs 
and to simplify distribution. Many 
other similar activities was started after 
the cabinet’s council of war last night.

AUSTRIA MES BREAK 
WITH UNITED STATES; HER 

ALLIES TO DO LIKEWISE
Commons as a Liberal and was re-elect
ed at a bye-election. In 1896 he was de
tested by the late Fred H. Hale, and in 
the following year he was appointed 
postoffice inspector, houlding the office 
until the beginning of the present month. 

New York, April 7—News received He was to have made his home in Fred- 
here today by caoie announces that A us- erieton. Dr. Colter was a keen sports- 
tria has taken the bit between her teetli j man and took a great interest in turf 
—probably at the dictation of Berlin, j events.
The officials of the American Embassy | He is survived by his wife, daughter 
at Vienna have been handed their pass- j of the late George Hatt, of Fredericton, 
ports, it is announced and the Austrian I and four daughters, Marion and Elean- 
ambassador to the United States, Von oD, of St. John; Mrs. Horace Painter and 
Tarnowski, has been instructed to ask Jennie, of Vancouver; one sister, Mrs. 
for his. Turkey and Bulgaria are be- Thomas Murray, and one brother, Re
lieved to be following suit corder Colter, who resides in Frederic-

Von Tarnowski is in Washington. He ion. The body will be interred in the 
has not yet been received toy the Ameri- capital on Monday, funeral at three 
can government and now it is highly im- o’clock, 
probable that he will ever be.' Indeed it 
is held here that he never has been form
ally recognized by the United States as 
Austria’s envoy at Washington.

London, April 7—Passports have been 
placed at the disposal of the American 
Embassy in Vienna, according to a de
spatch to the Exchange Telegraph Com
pany from the Hague quoting tele
grams received there from the Austrian
capital. 1 he despatch says that Bui- Cently connected with the Belgian relief 
garia and Turkey have also decided to commission, has been arrested by the 
break off relations with the United 
States and that Holland will probably 
look after Austrian interests in Wash
ington and American interests in Vien-

“Immensity of Meaning."
London, April 7—The morning papers 

today devote their chief editorials to the 
American congress’ adoption of the war 
resolution against Germany 
dent Wilson’s formal declaration of a 
state of war. The disinterestedness of 
the United States in coming forward “to 
defend right against wrong, not moved 
by greed, ambition or hate,” is emphas
ized and President Wilson’s conduct 
through the crisis and events leading to 
it receive warm tribute. But the main 
note struck is recognition of the vast 
importance to the interests of the world 
of the American democracy’s entry into 
the war.

“The intervention of America as the 
champion of right in the European con
troversy,” says the Times, “is an event 
so great in itself and so pregnant wit)» 
inscrutable results for the whole world 
that it baffles understanding on both 
sides of the ocean.”

The Daily Telegraph says: “A prod
igious week in the world’s history ends 
with an accomplished fact which though 
foreseen, scarcely yet reveals its im
mensity of meaning for the future of this 
war and civilization.”

and Presi-

ARREST OF AMERICAN VICE- 
CONSUL BY GERMANS REPORTED

London, April 7—Julius Van Hee, 
American vice-consul at Ghent, and re-

Germans and sent to Germany, accord
ing to an Amsterdam despatch to tlie 
Exchange Telegraph Company. The des- 

! patch quotes a frontier correspondent 
| as its authority.na.

Phelix and r TOASTS KAISER, IS HANGEDPherdinand
L Man In Wyoming Then is Cut Down 

and Driven From Town
* * * *' I DFLirvE S»nr' 

WA7V6E FAKIH
eoT up that
DOFF ABevT THE

^ASTTR IUBBIT/

I Thermopolis, Wyo., April 7.—A stran
ger, believed to be a German, shouted 
“Hoch der Kaiser!” as he stood drink
ing at a saloon bar here, narrowly es
caped lynching at the hands of Ther- 
mopolitans.

As the stranger lifted the glass to his 
ity of the Depart- ]jpS after shouting his toast, he 
ment of Marine and knocked down by a miner, a rope'ap- 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- peared as if by magic and in a moment 

the dazed man was hanging from a 
beam.

Before life was extinct, however, the 
counsel of cooler heads prevailed, and 
he was cut down by the city marshal. 
He was revived With cold water, forced 
to kneel and kiss the American flag, 
and then was warned to get out of 
town. He did.

ANOTHER RELEE SHIR SUNK ?
New York, April 7—A cablegram re

ceived here by the Belgian Relief Com
mission today stated that the commis
sion’s steamer Ante Fostenes, which left 
New York on March 8 via Halifax witli 
a $350,000 cargo of foodstuffs for Rot
terdam, had been sunk. The message 
read:—Trevier and Anna Fostenes sunk 
off Holland.

The loss of the Trevier, a Belgian ! 
relief ship, torpedoed without warning, 
and of the Feistein, also a relief ship, 
presumably by a mine, was announced 
several days ago. The possibility of the 
announcement being late is due to the 
fact that tlie message alluded to the 
Feistein, owing to the similarity of 
names.

Issued by Author-
wa,s

« part, director of 
meterological service

Synopsis—The disturbance which was 
south of the Great Lakes on Thursday 
has moved very slowly eastward and is 
now centred in New England. Tlie 
weather has cleared throughout western 
Ontario but rain and sleet are now fall
ing in Quebec and the maritime provin
ces. PRUSSIANS PREPARE

TO BEND BEFORE STORMOttawa Valley—Northwesterly gales, 
gradually clearing and cold; Sunday, fair 
and cold. London, April 7—An Amsterdam des

patch to Reuter’s says that the Koel- 
nische Volks Zeitung reporte that pre
paratory steps for a reform of the Prus
sian electoral system are imminent.

The paper says that a bill will be in
troduced immediately after Easter,

French Calls on Page.
London, April 7—Field Marshal Vis

count French, commander in chief of the Maritime—Strong east and southeast
armies in the United Kingdom, visited winds, with occasional rain; Sunday, 
American Ambassador Page at the em- strong winds and gales from the nortli- 
bassy this mornig. west, .gradually clearing.

Clearing.

Ottawa, Ont., ^P{^,Jd^honor'on “he New York, April 7—The Tribune’s Washington correspondent 
flagstaff of the*dtyC hall. Immediately says : “It was announced by the British Embassy here today that 
on being notified that the United States Great Britain will compel all her citizens throughout the world, in 
had formally declared war, Mayor Har- neutral countries as well as in her own dominions, to place themselves £ 255 readiness for compulsory military service,
with the British flag as a tribute to the Ine date when the proclamation may be expected is not yet 
entry of the latest ally into the war. made public, but it is believed that it will be issued shortly. ,

GERMANS REFUSE TO 
GIVE UP INTERNED WAR 

CRAFT; BLOW HER UP
GET READY 

FS COM
Munitions Speeded Up In The 

United States

Newport, RX. April 7.—A German sea raider was officially reported off 
Nantucket at 7.40 o’clock this morning. The deputy collector of customs warn
ed all shipping not to leave port until further notice.

The raider, according to Information received by Deputy Collector of Cus
toms Wolcott, was bound west.

Word that the raider was approaching the New England coast caused great 
activity in naval circles, although plans for dealing with the enemy were not 
made public. The collector of customs made every effort to get in touch at once 
with shipping agents at other ports to warn them of the danger.

The name of the ship or station which sent the report was not revealed. 
Some destroyers are on patrol off the coast, 

a Boston, April 7.—The following message was received today at the Boston 
■'navy yards from the Nantucket Lightships “Commerce raider passed Nan

tucket Shoals Lightship bound west at 7.20.”
Newport News, Va, April 7—The presence of a German raider off the Vir

ginian Capes was officially reported here today. A sea-going tug has been des
patched to sea to warn all outgoing and incoming vessels, and to order all out
going vessels to turn back. The tug is equipped with wireless and is expected to 
reach all ships in the danger zone.

Washington, April 7—The navy department was advised early today by the 
Nantucket Shoals Lightship by radio that an unknown ship had passed 
that vessel. No information as to the character of the ship was given.

Boston, April 7—Naval officials here reported that the raider had two masts 
a large stack and was painted slate colo r. Her size was reported as about 10,000 
tons.

near

ON INF miDl FRONT
Soldier Lads Welcome United States Into 

War and Proceed to Give Enemy the 
Information

• With the British Armies in France, 
1%>ril 6.—Via London, April 7.—(From 
a staff correspondent of the Associated 
Press.)—The news of the action of the 
United States senate in voting for war 
with Germany reached the far-flung 
western battle line today and was hail
ed with cheers. Nowhere was the satis
faction greater than «dong the section 
of the front held by the Canadians with 
whom many thousands of Americans 
are serving. Many Canadian and Brit
ish companies were busy preparing signs 
to hold up over the trenches, telling the 
Germans the tidings from Washington. 
This is the favorite plan of the Tom
mies to convey all sorts of bad news to 
their enemies across No Man’s Land.

German prisoners taken today had not 
heard of President Wilson’s address «md 
knew only in a vague way of the break
ing of diplomatic relations in February. 
Some of the trench signs which were 
prepared included a brief translation 
into German of the president’s statement 
that the United States was entering the 
lists against the German government 
and not against the German people. 
Others included the latest slogan: “No 

with the Hohenzollerns,” while

The British artny as a whole has re
garded the United States as practically 
in the war since the severance of rela
tions. It was said then that active par
ticipation was only a matter of time.

The president’s address was just 
reaching the front trenches today in its 
entirety. The gist of the speech had 
been sent out by wireless and «Uso by 
telegraph and telephone but the soldiers 
generally preferred to wait for congres
sional action before spreading the news 
to “Fritz.” 
thrown into the war scales just at this 
juncture in what is regarded as the crit
ical year of the struggle has sent a re
newed thrill of confidence all «dong the 
front.

Toasts were drunk to America at 
many a front line dugout tonight. The 
British look forward eagerly to the par
ticipation of the United States, thus 
helping completely to outlaw German 
militarism. It can be truthfully said 
that the khaki clad army faces the foe 
tonight with renewed determination to 
bring about a quick and decisive result- 
There was a new note of joyous confid
ence as the British and Canadian cannon 
hurled tons of shells against the German 
positions.

The weight of America

peace
still others read: “Get rid of your Kai
ser.”

MORE TROOPS ARRIVE IN CITY
lV\en of Two Battalions From the Prairies 

Given Hearty Welcome

Again there is a martial air about the 
eity This morning more than 800 khaki 
clad lads from the rolling prairies ar
rived in this city, where they will be 
temporarily quartered. The units are 
the 217th Battalion from Regina and the 
210th Battalion from Moosejaw.

The first section of the 217th arrived 
at 9.80 o’clock and they were closely fol
lowed by the first section of the 210th. 
The strength of these sections were 
about 400 men each. The soldiers were 
met at the station by Lieutenant-Colonel 
Powell, A. A. G. of the New Brunswick 
command, who took charge of the men 
and directed them to their quarters. Tlie 
217th is quartered in the agricultural hull 
in the exhibition grounds, and the 210th
i„ the dairy building.

Members of the soldiers’ reception 
committee were at the station and wel
comed the troops. After detraining they 
marched to the north side of King 
Square, where they were addressed by 
Commissioner Wigmore, acting mayor, 
in the absence of Mayor Hayes. On be
half of the citizens of St. John he ex
tended to the men the heartiest of wel
comes
stay everything that was possible for the 
citizens to do to add to their comfort 
ivpuld be done.
• Following his address three hearty 
cheers were given by the men, after 
which they marched to their quarters, 
where the ladies of the Women’i Cana
dian Club served cake and coffee and 
the treat was greatly appreciated.

The 217th Battalion is considered by 
military men one of the finest drilled 
bodies of men yet raised in Canada. 
Their officers, many of whom have seen 
active service in tlie present war, are 
of the A””1 type.

The commanding officer, Lieutenant- 
Colonel A. B. Gillies, Is a man of con
siderable military experience and a com
manding officer who takes a keen in
terest to the welfare of the men. The

in camp at Camp Hughe? last summer. 
When the camp was broken up they 
were sent to Regina, where they made 
their quarters until leaving for St. John.

The senior officers who arrived in tlie 
city this morning with the first section 
urc:—Major W. B. Wood, second in 
command; Major J. T. Cook, Major II. 
E. Keown, Captain E. T. M. Wilson, 
Captain H. W. Downing, Captain W. J. 
Chandler, Captain G. C. Smart, Caprtain 
A. P. Crisp and Captain W, C. Hart.

The 210th Battalion was authorized 
last March and was raised and recruited 
In Moosejaw. Tlie total strength is C!>8 
The unit has two bands, a bugle and 
brass. The commanding officer, Lieu
tenant-Colonel W. E. Seaborne, has had 
a wide military experience. He lias been 
connected with the Canadian militia for 
several years, 
this morning was in command of Major 
O. M. Maitland.

The section that arrived

HOME FROM WAR

Private Patrick Shelley of 68 Moore 
street arrived home from the war recent
ly, after spending nineteen months on 
tlie western front. He was wounded on 
September 20 in the knee, and as a result 
lie went through six operations. He is 
home at present, but will leave on May 
10 for a hospital in Toronto for fur
ther treatment.

and said he felt that during their

BURIED TODAY
The funeral of Richard J. Fitzgerald 

took place this afternoon from his late 
residence, Duke street, to St. John the 
Baptist church, where burial services 
were conducted by Rev. F. J. McMurray. 
Interment was made in Holy Cross ceme
tery.

UNDER ARREST 
Detective Thomas Barrett placed 

Henry Smith under arrest this after
noon on suspicion of theft of $13 from 

unit was authorized last June, and was his parents, in Brussels street.

German Raider Is Off BRITAIN WARNS ALL 
TheNew England Coast TQ GET READY FOR

Nantucket Lightship Reports Enemy 
Craft Seen This Morning—Warning 
Sent to Shipping

\ American Warships 
On Patrol Dufy Off 

The Coast Of Ireland
SAYS til SHOULD Sixteen Destroyers 

That Convoyed The 
St. Louis

OF UNITED STATES GIVEN POST OF HONOR
Active Ce operatic* With British 

Navy — Warships Flying Stars 
and Stripes Seon to Take Up 
Stations Aloag Atlantic Coast

Duty American Republics Owe 
To Washington

CONCERTED EE
Nerw York, April 7—(Montreal Star)— 

Sixteen torpedo iboat destroyers of the 
American navy are on duty at the far 
end of the British safety zone southwest

Rio Janeiro Newspaper's Views— 
Text of Resolution Which Will of the Irish coast, doing patrol duty in 

conjunction with the ships of the Britisli 
navy. This information is given to me 
on unimpeachable authority.

These destroyers actually escorted the 
great liner St. Louis across the Atlantic 
when she made her memorable voyage. 
They were not sent out when the St. 
Louis sailed, so that the sailings might 
be kept secret- They set out twenty-four 
hours after, but caught the liner before 
she had gone very far on her voyage.

They escorted her in safety through 
the German danger zone, and then took 
up stations agreed 'between Washington 
and the British admiralty, for patrol 
duty on the extreme end of the British 
safety zone—-the post of honor.

This information has been in the pos
session of certain highly placed officials 
here for some time, tout for obvious rea
sons has not been published. It is now 
made known for the first time, that 
sixteen warships of the United States 
have been actively co-operating for sev
eral weeks with the British navy in keep
ing safe the sea paths «igainst the Ger
man submarine menace.

It will ‘be remembered that the sailing 
of the St Louis was delayed from day 
to day, the authorities seemingly being 
unable to make up their minds whether 
to arm her or not. Finally she sailed, 
armed, and it was generally supposed 
that this was all the precaution taken. 
The authorities at Washington, however, 
had other reasons, it is said, for delaying 
her departure as they did. Information 
received indicated that special enorts 
would be made by the German submar
ines to sink the St. Louis and the preai- 
dent was determined that there should 
toe no further crimes committed against

Briag Cuba late War on Side of
Allies

Rio Jarriro, April 6—The entrance of 
the United States Into a state of war 
With Germany, says the Jornal Do Com- 
mercio means for all American nations 
the beginning of concerted action in sup
port of the United States. The newspa
per adds: “Americ«tn nations must 
choose between the only two possible at
titudes, to side with the perpetrators of 
crimes or with the defenders of liberty. 
The United States has exercised on this 
continent a decisive influence which has 
established1 for all other American na
tions em obligation of solidarity. 
Europe is fighting for liberty, justice and 
right. All the destinies of humanity are 
at stake. The United States vainly at
tempted to maintain neutrality. Three 
years of temporisation did not avail in 
abating-the frenzy of the Truasiau beast. 
It is for us an indefensible duty not to 
leave the United States alone In this de
cisive hour. Our chancellery must give 
up its present position. To act in a dif
ferent way would toe equivalent to u 
disgraceful suicide.”

A. Razao declares that Brazil is great
ly pleased with the attitude of the Unit
ed States and the people of Brazil are as 
enthusiastic as though they themselves 
were taking park in a similar action.
In Cuba.

Old

Havana, April 6—The following reso
lution will be presented to a joint com- ... ^ ...
mittee tomorrow afternoon by Reprc-! f,cl^15ens ^ United States if it 
sentative Alfredo Betancourt Mandulay ah ln “e power of the administration to 
for consideration: “The Congress of the ,
Republic of Cuba declares that there has "^“e ae®Pntch of the sixteen destroy- 
bcen created and exists a state of war ®rs wa^ kept secret because it might 
between the United States and the im- lave been construed as an act of war, 
pcrial German government and author- FV* a provocative act, and thus giving 
izes the chief executive of the nation the German government -basis for action 
to adopt all measures necessary to main- ,a^ wo , 1 have tended further to com- 
tain and defend Cuban territory, provide P“cat® “>e situation and embarrass tlie 
for the security of its inhabitants and mted states in her final stand,
co-operate with the United States of N”w that fmenca is at war, there il
America and the other allied nations harni makin« these facts known, 
lending every assistance for the defense I hey serve to show that at the outset 
of the liberty of the seas, of tlie rights I resident XV llson lias been peculiarly 
of neutrals and of international justice.” an(T that the secret service also has

Representative Jose Estrampes will bce!1 ready for the €al1 for some tinic 
present at the next session of the house paf,* .
a resolution authorizing the president to Within the next three days American 
organize and place at the disposition of 'vafS“ips will take up stations assigned 
the war department of the United States i? 1:1 ?n );lc Atlantic patrol line fri 
a contingent of 10,000 men to assist in , MBermuda and America's line
the military operations of that country , ,,ee w * protect shipping on this side 
in the European conflict. Representative of “lc (H:can- 
Estrampes, who was a colonel in the 
Cuban army of liberation, will offer his 
services in connection with the proposed 
Cuban contingent.

Sao Paulo, Brazil, April 7—Great 
crowds paraded through the streets of 
the city today singing the national hymn 
and waving flags. The paraders gathered 
in front of the newspaper offices cheer
ing for Brazil and the allies. Tlie 
crowds dispersed without disorder after 
listening to patriotic speeches.

im

GETTING NEAR TIME FOR 
TIURNAMENT FOR THE 

BO,.LING CHAMPIONSHIP
Considerable interest is being taken 

in local bowling circles in the tourna 
ment for the Brlunswick-iBalke-Colcu- 
dar trophy, which is to take place in 
Calais on the 24th and 25th of this 

The silver pin is heid by 
Black’s alley team and they will take it 
to the border town and defend it. Mr. 
Black’s idea in doing this is to create 
a still greater interest in the competition 
for the championship of the maritime 
provinces and eastern Maine and by de
fending it on strange alleys give "other 
teams a chance to capture the highly 
prized trophy.

Black’s team will he composed of the 
five highest men in the city league. To 
date several players are grouped and it 
will be two weeks before it is defi
nitely known who will win. Thomas 
Wilson is almost sure to make the team 
as he is leading by a good margin, 

„ , ... , . ... while Blake Ferguson, Clarence Lunney,
new rate wili not approach anything AUen Bailey, Albert Covey, John 
Ike this figure and will be much below | C hlan and a few others wSfi’have to 

the figure generally anticipated by the „ ht lt out for a lace on the team. 
rate payer, but will not be so low as There is some ?a]k of the Victoria 
the Item m 1 hursday s Times would allcys sending a teaJT1 to to par.
sugges . ticipate, although definite arrangements

have not yet been completed.

THE NEW TAX RATE month.

Owing to a misunderstanding an er
roneous impression may have been con
veyed by the Times report on 'T hursday 
relative to the outlook for the next tax 
rate. It is pointed out by the Times’ 
informant that he did not refer to the 
rate as existing last year when making 
his observations, but to the rate that 
was anticipated for the present year.

Owing to the inclusion of the patri
otic fund and other large expenditures 
in this year’s civic budget the concur
rence of opinion was that the rate this 
year would be anywhere from $2.36 to 
$2.60. The Times is assured that the

THE EASTER MARKET.

GERMAN ARRESTED;
SI HE THREATENED 

LIFE OF PREJDENl

There is «m abundant supply of every
thing in the local country market this 
morning. The usual Easter Saturday 
business was in evidence and there were 
many purchasers out. Eggs were down 
to thirty-five cents a dozen this morning 
and reported strictly fresh at that figure. 
Roast beef is very high, selling for eigh
teen to thirty-two cents a pound. Pork 
is also reported high, twenty-five to 
thirty cents a pound. Other prices are: 
Spring lamto, $2 to $1 a quarter; veal, 
fifteen to twenty-five cents a pound; 
chicken, forty-five cents; turkey, fifty 
cents; fowls, forty cents; butter, forty- 
five to forty-eight cents; rhubarb fifteen 
cents a pound; lettuce, seven cents; rad
ishes seven cents, and spinach fifty cents 
a peek- Easter flowers bedeck tlie stalls 
today.

Toledo, Ohio, April 7—Charged with 
threatening the life of President Wilson, 
Julius Rohrbaugh, a German farmer, re
siding at Napoleon, near here, was ar
rested lust night. It is said Rohrbaugh 
called the president a vile name, said he 
should toe shot and he was making pre
parations to take a train for Washing
ton.
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Hall, in Ottawa


